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Ubud is historically the spiritual and bohemian centre of Bali. The 
Ayung Resort and Hotel Ubud is set in a dramatic, eight-hectare pri-
vate tropical rainforest estate, and is the perfect venue for relaxing, 
romantic holidays, special occasions or the stage for a highly mem-
orable corporate event. The unforgettable, natural and award-win-
ning setting of The Ayung Resort Ubud is only one aspect of this to-
tally unique resort.

Our remarkable signature art collection, displayed throughout the 
resort, represents our founder’s passion and lifetime achievement 
of collecting dramatic and rare artefacts from Asia and beyond.

For those who appreciate such things, our art collection represents 
a once in a lifetime opportunity to view several very special sculp-
tures and rare paintings. A unique property of significant local impor-
tance and prominence.



Hotel Accommodation

18 Deluxe Rooms
(46sq m): These rooms feature king-size and twin-size 
beds with a plush King Koil bed, featuring luxury 400 
thread count fine linen, goose down pillows and feather 
down comforter.
 
Luxurious marble finish Bathroom, fine furnishings,
granite flooring and large private balconies room.

20 Premier Rooms
(57sq m): Well-appointed comfortable King 
and Twin rooms, with a plush KingKoil King 
or Twin size bed, with luxury 400 thread 
count fine linen lines, goose down pillows 
and feather down comforter.

Luxurious marble finished Bathroom. Fine 
furnishings and granite flooring.
Large private balcony.

Deluxe Rooms

Premier Rooms



2 Princess Suites (93sq m): Each of these suites
offer an extravagant master bedroom, comfortable
living and dining areas. Luxurious marble en-suite
bathroom with separate shower and bath-tub. 

2 One-Bedroom Garden Suites
(94sq m): One Bedroom Garden Suite with fine
furnishings and granite flooring. Luxurious marble
finished bathroom and a fine furnished living and
dining room - perfect for a private party.

• 32-inch LED Television
• Coffee and tea making           

facilities
• Bathtub with separate 

shower
• 400 thread count fine linen 

and goose dow pillows 
• Wi – Fi

• Bathrobes and slippers
• Toiletries 
• Individual controlled air 

conditioning
• Hair dryer
• Room safe 

Room Amenities

Princess Suites - Living Area

One Bedroom Garden Suite



Luxury Private Villa with Private Pool

3 One-Bedroom Villa Suites with Private Pool
Antique Javanese 194 Sqm Rumah Kudus Villa. A spacious and 
romantic bedroom equipped with a plush KingKoil bed with fine 
beddings, goose down pillows and a feather down comforter.
A private balcony, private pool and pool deck.

3 One-Bedroom Deluxe Villas with Private Pool
Antique Javanese 240 Sqm Rumah Kudus Villa with generously 
proportioned living room, a spacious bedroom with a plush
KingKoil comfort bed with fine beddings, goose down pillows and 
a feather down comforter. Luxuriously appointed bathroom with 
separate “his and hers” vanity. Most villas have outdoor balcony, 
and all have private pool and pool deck. 

3 One-Bedroom Royal Villas with Private Pool
Antique Javanese 326 Sqm Rumah Kudus Villa. Elegant and 
generously proportioned living room, a spacious bedroom with a 
plush KingKoil comfort bed and fine beddings, goose down
pillows and a feather down comforter. Large outdoor terrace and 
balcony, private pool and pool deck with loungers.

1 Two-Bedroom Deluxe Villa with Private Pool
Antique Javanese 353 Sqm Rumah Kudus Villa. Generously 
proportioned elegant living room, 2 confined bedrooms equipped 
with a deep plush KingKoil comfort bed with fine beddings, goose 
down pillows and a feather down comforter. Two private luxurious 
marble finished bathrooms with separate his/her vanity. Large 
outdoor terrace and balcony, private pool and pool deck with 
loungers.

One Bedroom Royal Villa - Pool

One Bedroom Royal Villa - Living Area



• 42-inch LED Television
• Coffee and tea making facilities
• CD and DVD Player
• IPod Dock
• Bathtub with separate shower
• 400 thread count fine linen and 

goose down  pilows 
• Wi – Fi

• Bathrobes and slippers
• Toiletries 
• Scales
• Individual controlled air 

conditioning
• Hair dryer
• Room safe 

Villa Amenities

• 24-hours reception attendants 
• Baby sitting
• Valet parking
• Library
• Medical service on call
• Laundry and dry-cleaning 

services
• Daily newspaper at the Wijaya 

Kusuma Lounge

• Afternoon tea available at the 
Wijaya Kusuma Lounge from 3:00 
pm – 5:00 pm

• In room dining 8:00 am – 10:00 pm
• Daily housekeeping and turndown 

service
• Airport transfer at additional cost
• English and Indonesian speaking 

staff

Guest Services

One Bedroom Deluxe Villa - Pool

One Bedroom Deluxe Villa - Living Area



Wibisana Pool



Dining Experiences

Wijaya Kusuma Lounge
The Wijaya Kusuma Lounge has a feel of an 
elegant club lounge. Relax in one of the large, 
inviting sofas or chairs, and take in the
exceptional views over the Ayung River valley 
below, while being served afternoon tea by one 
of our attentive and friendly Balinese staff.
 

You can also choose from a wide range of 
homemade cheeses, pates, chocolates, 
pastries and a wide selection of International 
wines from the adjacent “Ayung Resort Deli”.

Wijaya Kusuma Restaurant
The Wijaya Kusuma Restaurant is one of the jewels in the 
crown of The Ayung Resort.

Enjoy a gourmet breakfast, an elegant lunch or a
memorable, maybe romantic dinner, while taking in the
stunning panoramic views across The Ayung Resort
valley and gorge below. Guests can choose from either table 
d’hôte or a la carte menus, accompanied by a tempting
selection of wines from around the world. 

Altitude @Ayung
Elevate your senses and dine at the highest point on
the Ayung Resort. Truly breathtaking views accompany the 
delicious and varied Indonesian, Vietnamese and Italian
creations of our talented, award winning chef and his team.
Make sure you experience Breakfast, Lunch or Dinner at 
 Altitude @Ayung

Wijaya Kusuma Fine Dining

Altitude @Ayung



Spa and Wellness Centre
Dewi Sri Spa
The Spa and Beauty Salon at the Ayung Resort is a riverside
heaven of peace. A special, mystical sanctuary for guests 
looking to unwind. Drawing on the vitality of the Ayung River below 
and the fertility of the surrounding tropical rain forest, the Dewi Sri 
Spa and Beauty Salon at the Ayung Resort embraces a holistic 
approach to wellbeing. The Spa menu marries a range of 
exotic, indulgent therapies with Balinese philosophies and utilities 
to soothe away the stress of modern life and dissolve impurities. 
The benefits to body and mind will become obvious from the
moment your treatment begins.

Located along the Ayung River and surrounded with the
natural beauty of the rain forest, the Dewi Sri spa offersseclusion 
for pampering and refreshment. With double treatment suites for 
couples, the holistic menu offers guests traditional Balinese
massage, unique body scrubs, fabulous facials and other
signature treatments by our experienced, certified Balinese 
therapists and beauticians.

Fitness Centre
Our superior, air conditioned and comprehensively equipped 
fitness centre is open from 07.00am until 21.00pm daily for 
guests wishing to exercise and keep toned in remarkable 
surroundings. Enjoy your fitness regime while enjoying the 
beauty of the natural views around you. 

We have a range of new technology exercise machines 
bikes, 
treadmills, cross trainers and free weights to work out your 
cardio and physio regime. Complement your fitness and 
exercise activity with a range of nutritious, fresh and natural 
juices and deliciously healthy meals in the Wijaya Kusuma 
Restaurant.

And don’t miss the opportunity to take a swim in one of the 
largest infinity swimming pools in Ubud - which hangs
majestically over the Ayung Gorge and Ayung River below.

Dewi Sri Spa

Ayung Resort - Fitness Centre



Meditation
The Ayung Resort provides one of the most serene, calm, 
harmonious and natural settings for meditation.

Why not also spend time at The Ayung Resort Fitness,
Wellness and Leisure Centre and enjoy the stunning infinity 
pool overlooking the Ayung River gorge.
The Ayung Resort provides an inspiring and beautiful
environment to meditate and find inner calm, reach the point 
of perfect chakra balance and gain a sense of oneness. 

Yoga
We hold complimentary daily yoga classes from 07.30 
-08.30am in either our open-air Amphitheatre of our mirrored 
indoor yoga studio. We can also 
arrange private yoga classes..



Cooking Class
The concept of this experience is a “Boutique culinary
workshop”. It is designed for those who enjoy and want to 
learn the traditional Balinese culinary arts in a warm and
relaxed atmosphere. This activity is also great for those who 
are curious, love food and want to know more about the
Balinese cuisine ancient secrets. You will learn fundamental 
skills for a lifetime of great cooking. Cook an authentic
Balinese meal in a beautiful set up surrounded by a
knowledgeable, English speaking Executive chef whom will 
be working side-by-side with you.

Activities

Village and Rice Field Trekking 
We are delighted to provide a complementary trekking
experience.

There really is no better way to learn about the Balinese way 
of life than to take a walk through a local village. Meet local 
rice field workers, and even get invited to visit a traditional
Balinese compound. Get to understand the architectural
importance of “Tri Hita Karana” - the relationship between the 
physical buildings and the spirit world.

Every step of the way you’ll get closer to the Balinese people 
and learn about the principles that are a fundamental part of 
Balinese life.

A member of our guest services team will be thrilled to
accompany you on your journey of discovery around our
resort and provide a commentary to your trekking.



NKRI ART Gallery
A Dash of History – A Splash of Beauty the NKRI ART Gallery 
at the Ayung Resort Ubud.

The word of NKRI means “the United States of Indonesia”.
It defines the philosophy of our gallery:
We aim to highlight the welcoming backdrop of the natural 
beauty of Indonesia and the ease in with which it interacts 
and enjoy contemporary art. We believe that art can be found 
in every little detail and is accessible to all. From the moment 
you step into our spacious gallery, we invite you to absorb the 
spirit of diversity.

From the wearable art of our  unique designer jewelry and 
fashion lines to paintings and sculptures that might
artfully adorn your  art home. We want you to feel at home 
and in touch with the diversity of contemporary Indonesian at 
the NKRI ART Gallery.

Other Facilities

Luxury Private Dining
Luxury Private Dining at the Ayung Resort Ubud.

Our private dining room has a dedicated Sales and Event 
Manager whom will take charge of every detail to make your 
event a seamless success. From the time you book our
private dining room until the final toast is made and your last 
guest leaves, our Sales and Event Manager will cater to your 
every need.



Taman Menjangan – The Deer Park
The Javan Spotted Deer is a deer native to the islands of 
Indonesia and East Timor. Introduced populations exist in a 
wide variety of locations in the Southern Hemisphere. As they 
have become endangered the Ayung Resort has started a 
breeding program.

The deer are active mostly in the early morning and late
afternoon.They are rarely seen in the open and are very
difficult to approach due to their keen senses and cautious 
instincts at the Ayung Resort Ubud, you can meet our little 
four leg friends at the Taman Menjangan.

The Amphitheater
An authentic Balinese open-air amphitheater,
complemented with traditional Balinese gate design which 
can be used for cultural performances and can cater to
private and non-private buffet dinners, with selective live
entertainment. This is the finest venue for cultural
entertainment and private group events in Ubud. 
Capacity : 200 seats for theater style or 80 seats for a
wedding dinner

The Amphitheater



The Ayung Resort Ubud Catering
We are a family company and treat all our guest as
family The Ayung Resort Ubud Catering focuses on fine 
food, excellent family style service for events and
weddings. We are creating exceptional feasts,
ranging from intimate family and friend’s gatherings to 
large scale events. 

Our Catering Team dedicates itself in creating a unique, 
unforgettable, experience, of fine food, service,
togetherness, and camaraderie for all our guests. With 
our team of specialists, we assist our guests to realize 
their vision of what the perfect event, party or wedding 
can be. 

Wedding at the Ayung Resort Ubud
Imagine exchanging vows in the midst of towering tropical 
hardwood trees, the sound of the Ayung River as a backdrop, 
the calls of exotic birds announcing your bliss and the cheeky 
monkey’s being your witness. 
Allow us to fulfill your idyllic vision of a destination wedding you’ve 
been dreaming of. Our dedicated events team will create your 
one of a kind wedding and manages every detail to ensure that 
your special day is a once-in-a-lifetime experience and a true 
celebration of love.



reservations@ayungresortubud.com+62 361 9001333
www.ayungresortubud.com

Br. Begawan, Desa Melinggih Kelod, Payangan, Ubud 80572 - Bali - Indonesia


